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Learn from top audio professionals about survival, business practices, mistakes, failures,
equipment choices, finances, work life balance, workflow, and family life!Working Class Audio
(WCA) is the home of the Working-Class Audio Podcast hosted by veteran Bay Area producer/
engineer and drummer Matt Boudreau. And over the years, it has become a treasure trove of
inspirational interviews with some of the best audio engineers in the business.The Working
Class Audio Journal series captures the essence of Matt's podcast interviews with industry
professionals, in an easy-to-digest written form.Matt moves beyond the technical and gets to the
core of how top engineers practice their craft, delving into the world behind recording. He goes
way beyond the typical “what was it like to work with” or “what is the best EQ to use on a kick
drum” style questions typical of most interviews.WCA gets up close and personal with engineers
and asks the questions no one else asks. Business practices, mistakes, failures, equipment
choices, financial advice, work life balance, workflow, and family life are topics that are all on the
table.Volume 1 includes interviews with engineer, producer, and label owner Andrew Scheps
(Black Sabbath, Jay Z, Beyonce, Metallica), mastering engineer Kim Rosen (Bonnie Raitt,
Aimee Mann, Steve Earle, Kris Kristofferson), audio entrepreneur Langston Masingale (owner of
Handsome Audio and inventor of the Zulu passive analog tape simulator), and game sound
designer Mark Kilborn (Forza Motorsport, Tony Hawk, Call of Duty, Black Ops). Join Matt and his
guests as they discuss their professional journeys. The interviews explore the business dealings,
approaches to finances, survival techniques, and the work/life balance as they pertain to a
successful audio career. Through their words, you'll gain new perspective and ideas to help you
navigate your own career.
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AcknowledgmentsI believe things like the WCA Journal and WCA Podcast happen because of
the direct and indirect influence and support of many people over the years. Interactions,
conversations, ideas, and experiences with people led to decisions that ultimately formed the
basis of these works. Seriously... I would have never come up with the Journal and Podcast had
it not been for the life experiences I have had with other humans mentioned and not
mentioned.So here is a list of those I can assure you played a part in what you are
reading.Family: My wife Brenda and children Miles and Emerson as well as my brothers Mark
and Steve, sisters Julie and Renee, and Mom and Dad. Family rules.Friends and colleagues in
this volume: Andrew Scheps, Kim Rosen, Mark Kilborn, and Langston Masingale.Friends and



colleagues who helped in the creation of this book: Eric Kuehnl, Frank D. Cook, and Mark
Garvey.Friends and colleagues who have been on the podcast as of this writing: All the guests
that I’ve had the pleasure to interview on the podcast (see Appendix for a complete
list).Sponsors of the WCA Podcast:Jules Standen and the crew at Gearslutz, Amanda Whiting
Gerstle from Universal Audio, Gary Boss and Britney Groom from Audio-Technica, Daniel Holter
and the crew at The License Lab, Simon Cote from Audio Plus Services, Brian Loudenslager
from Lauten Audio, Jimmy Hua and Zach McDermott from AEA Ribbon Mics, Matt McGlynn
from Roswell Pro Audio, Colin McDowell of McDSPA special thanks to all of you who have
listened and got something out of the WCA podcast. I hope the WCA Journal brings you useful
insight as well.Did I forget someone? I bet I did. Regardless... I am grateful to them.

IntroductionAbout Working Class AudioWorking Class Audio started as a concept in my head. It
was a term that seemed appropriate for a new way of approaching my audio business after
having stepped away, due to my own failures as an owner, from a studio I was running.The
studio (located in San Francisco) was a dream for me. It had the pedigree of having once been
owned by Bill Putnam. He had redesigned the live room, and from that point on it was known as
a “Putnam Room.” It lived its life under many owners and names, including Mercury Recording
(Mercury Records), Coast Recorders, Toast, and finally Broken Radio. Broken Radio in
retrospect was a horrible name for a studio, but I thought I was being clever.I made a series of
missteps in my management of the studio. I overspent on gear and unnecessary construction,
redesigning the control room. I failed to market the studio effectively. To top it off, I opened for
business in June of 2007, just at the beginning of an economic crisis in the U.S. With all of these
factors at play I became defensive about my dream and was in stone-cold denial of the severity
of the situation.I had basically jumped into the deep end and was unable to leave the pool. I had
to stay in and keep my head above water. I took almost any work that came in the door. The
positive side was that I really upped my recording game. The negative side was that my financial
decisions were placing a strain on my family, and my relationship with my wife and the bank.
Checks were bouncing, debt piled up, credit cards were maxed out, tears were shed, yet I
marched forward with the determination of a racehorse complete with blinders on. Our second
child was born in mid-2008, and the stress level went up another notch. There was business
coming in, and money, but it was barely enough to cover the studio’s expenses.In 2011 the
pressure was too much, and my wife pleaded with me not to renew the lease. I approached my
building partner, Michael Romanowski, who had been running a successful mastering business
in his half of the building, to ask for help. I explained the situation to Michael, and even though
there was still time left on the lease he agreed to my getting off of the lease and took full
responsibility for the rent and getting someone to take my place. The two of us were (and still
are) like brothers and would fight and argue like brothers since joining forces in 2007. By 2011, I
think we both were relieved to end the arrangement. After I signed off the lease, I was so anxious
to go that I felt like I had given notice at a job and couldn’t wait to leave the building. January 1,



2012, I woke up relieved not to be a studio owner. I was free; it was time to get out of the pool.
The sadness about the situation I had put myself into had passed long before that point. I took all
of my gear to my house and walked away with my tail between my legs. After years of working in
audio, owning studios, and then getting my ass kicked by my own foot I asked myself, “Now
what?”I had to change my thinking and approach to my family, my audio work, my business, and
money. I started listening to Dave Ramsey and slowly paying off debt. I set up a mixing setup at
home, sold off gear I wasn’t using, and played drums occasionally in cover bands to help bring in
more money. It was during this time I started to call my way of working and thinking “Working
Class Audio.” I wanted to blog about this idea so I created to do that. I also had questions for
others like me. I wanted to know how they made it work, what journey they took, their approach
to money and business, and the mistakes they made. That’s when the Working Class Audio
podcast was born.Four years after starting the podcast I have interviewed over 200 audio
professionals. As you would expect I have learned a great deal about those original topics I
wanted to master. I’m also happy to report I am now out of debt, have a strong audio business of
recording, mixing, and mastering, and my family life is solid. That said, the journey continues,
albeit with a new perspective and approach all gained from trial and error.
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Elijah, “Insightful interviews!. Fantastic book! A great cross section of different audio
philosophies and career paths.”

Bjorgvin Benediktsson, “Follow the advice of the professionals before you to get inspired to
succeed. What Matt has done with the Working Class Audio Journal is to distill the wisdom of
the seasoned veterans of the audio industry into advice that helps you succeed in your career.
Working in audio is an interesting place to be because it is the intersection of art and technology.
What this book does is help you understand the thought processes of the people who
seamlessly float from one dimension to another so that you can get a greater perspective on
what you need to do in order to achieve the work ethic necessary to make a lasting impact. The
music industry is awesome to every extent of the word. It can shoot you to the stars or extinguish
your light. It can make or break you. Carry this book as your companion and you will greatly
increase your chance of success.”

Chris Graham, “Thank God for Matt Boudreau!. Suuuuuuper pumped about this book. Matt is
amazing and I’m grateful or his insight. I’m a better audio engineer because of him.”

The book by Matt Boudreau has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 3 people have provided feedback.
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